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ABSTRACT  

 

The purpose of this study is to analyze the notary authority in validating Birth Certificate photocopies. This research is a normative 

legal research using a conceptual approach. Sources of legal research materials include primary legal materials and secondary 

legal materials. The legal material analysis technique uses a prescriptive analysis using deduction. The results of this study show 

that a notary is not authorized to ratify a Birth Certificate photocopy, because there are regulations that specifically regulate the 

authorization authority, namely Regulation of the Minister of Home Affairs No. 104 of 2019 concerning Documentation of 

Population Administration. In qaddition, notary should not certify photocopies of birth certificate excerpts because of the authority 

stipulated in Article 15 Paragraph (2) letter d UUJN. The authority stipulated in the article does not include photocopies of birth 

certificate citations, it is caused by the notary's inability to verify facts and original birth certificate data or documents which will 

have an impact on the possibility of a fake Birth Certificate Quotation appearing. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

A notary is a public official authorized to make deeds and other authorities as stated in Article 1 number (1) of Law Number 2 of 

2014 concerning Amendments to Law Number 30 of 2004 concerning the Office of a Notary, hereinafter referred to as (UUJN). 

Article 15 UUJN, explains that the authority of a Notary as an elaboration of Article 1 number (1) includes the authority to make 

a deed, guarantee the certainty of the date of making the deed, save the deed, provide the grosse of the deed, provide copies of the 

deed, provide quotations of the deed, authorize signatures and determine the certainty of the date of the letter under the hand by 

registering in a special legalized book, recording private letters by registering in a special book, making a copy of the original 

private letter in the form of a copy containing the description as written and described in the letter concerned, making a photocopy 

of the agreement with the original letter, conduct legal counseling, and make a deed of minutes of an auction. Notaries are obliged 

to act honestly, thoroughly, independently, and impartially, and protect the interests of related parties in legal actions so that the 

deed they make must provide legal certainty. 

             The community needs legal certainty in public services due to the increasing public demand for services, which affects the 

increase in notary services. The function of a notary as an official who is given state authority to serve the public in the civil field, 

is making authentic deeds. Notary is an official who is authorized to make deeds in the field of civil law and whose legal certainty 

is guaranteed. Notary is a public official who is authorized to make written evidence as reflected in the provisions of Article 1868 

of the Civil Code. The duties of a notary include making deeds and contracts to give strength and validation (legalization) to the 

deed, establishing and confirming the date, keeping the original minutes and issuing the grosse, and providing a valid and correct 

copy (Tobing, 1993). 
Notaries cannot have the initiative to make authentic deeds without requests from parties who want their legal actions to 

be included in authentic deeds (Umbas, 2017). The legal action in a notary deed is not a legal act of a notary but an act of the party 

making the deed who wants their legal action to be contained in an authentic deed so that the parties in the deed made by the notary 

are bound by the contents of the authentic deed so that all parties are obliged to fulfill the material of what was agreed because the 

other party can sue if it does not fulfill the legal actions contained in the notarial deed. 

One of the authentic certificates is a birth certificate. Birth certificates have an important position in proving a legal event 

that occurs in society. Excerpt of Birth Certificate becomes an identity for every child which is part of civil and political rights as 

a citizen. Excerpts from birth certificates are part of the Civil Registration Deed as a determinant of a person's legal status and are 

used as strong evidence before a judge and provide certainty about events concerning a person's birth (Salim, 2016). Article 27 

paragraph (1) and (2) of Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Amendments to Law Number 23 of 2006 concerning Population 

Administration, the deadline states that every birth must be reported by residents to the implementing agency according to the 

domicile of the population no later than 60 (sixty ) days since birth, and based on the report referred to in paragraph (1), the Civil 

Registration Officer records it on the Birth Certificate Register and issues a Birth Certificate Excerpt. Excerpts of Birth Certificates 

are a product of the Population Administration which are regulated in Article 1 paragraph 1 of Law no. 23 of 2006 concerning 

Population Administration. Birth certificates as part of the population administration at this time, their designation still requires 

legalization for those who have not signed electronically, especially for people who want to register as candidates for Indonesian 

police/ Indonesian soldier member's. They need birth certificates as authentic certificates. Thus, a notary has the authority to 

legalize them. The results of preliminary observations at a Notary Office stated that they had legalized birth certificates from the 

community. The notary believes that the formulation of the provisions of Article 15 Paragraph (2) letter d is claimed as the basis 

for the notary's authority to validate the copy of the Birth Certificate and/or Civil Registration Deed which should be carried out 

by the Implementing Agency as the Agency which has the authority to issue Population Documents. Therefore, it can be said that 

there are overlapping regulations between the UUJN, the laws, and regulations governing population administration. Ratification 

of conformity of photocopies with the original letter by notary results in unclear/blurred norms (vague normen) regarding the 

authority of a notary. Thus, the legal norms in the provisions of Article 15 paragraph (2) paragraph d UUJN give rise to multiple 
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interpretations, so the meaning contained in this article (what is meant by original letter) is not defined exactly. Consequently, the 

scope is not clear. The UUJN explanation itself does not explain the limitations regarding what documents can be ratified by a 

notary, while the elucidation of the article only states that it is quite clear. 

 

RESEARCH METHOD 

 

This research is normative legal research. The approach used in this study is conceptual. The legal materials used in this study 

are primary legal materials and secondary legal materials. The legal material analysis technique uses a prescriptive analysis using 

deduction. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

A notary is a public official qwho qcarries qout qsome qgovernmental qtasks, qespecially qin qthe qfield qof qprivate qlaw. qAs qa qgeneral 

qofficial, qthe qposition qof qa qNotary qis qregulated qin qLaw qNumber q2 qof q2014 qconcerning qAmendments qto qLaw qNumber q30 qof q2004 

qabout qthe qposition qof qa qNotarn q(hereinafter qreferred qto qas qUUJN). qThe qphilosophical qbasis qfor qUUJN qbirth qis qto qguarantee 

qcertainty, qorder, qand qlegal qprotection qfor qauthentic qwritten qevidence qregarding qactions, qagreements, qstipulations, qand qlegal 

qevents qmade qbefore qor qby qauthorized qofficials. qNotaries qas qpublic qofficials qcarry qout qthe qprofession qof qproviding qlegal qservices 

qto qthe qpublic qas qstipulated qin qArticle q15 qUUJN. qBased qon qthat, qnotaries qare qauthorized qto qmake qauthentic qdeeds qregarding qall 

qactions, qagreements, qand qstipulations qthat qare qrequired qby qlaws qand qregulations qand/or qthat qare qdesired qby qinterested qparties qto 

qbe qstated qin qan qauthentic qdeed, qguarantee qthe qcertainty qof qthe qdate qof qmaking qthe qdeed, qkeep qthe qdeed, qprovide qgross qcopies qand 

qquotations qof qthe qdeed. qAll qof qthis qas qlong qas qthe qmaking qof qthe qdeed qis qnot qalso qassigned qor qexcluded qto qother qofficials qor qother 

qpeople qstipulated qby qlaw. qArticle q15 qParagraph q(2) qletter qd qof qthe qUUJN, qnamely qthat qa qNotary qhas qthe qauthority qto qverify qthe 

qcompatibility qof qthe qphotocopy qwith qthe qoriginal qletter. qOne qof qthe qauthentic qdeeds qis qa qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt. 

The community needs validation of a Birth Certificate photocopy that can be used as a form of recognition by the state 

regarding individual, civil, and citizenship status, as a legal document/proof of personal identity, as a reference for determining 

identity in other documents, for example, a diploma, as one of the requirements for entering Kindergarten school up to university, 

as one of the requirements for applying for a job, for making KTP (residence identification card) , KK (family card) , NIK (identity 

number), passport, for arranging family allowances, employee pensions,  for registering marriages, for adopting children, and for 

administering scholarships. This validation is very easy to implement, namely by making a photocopy of the Birth Certificate and 

then applying for approval to the Office of Population and Civil Registration which is authorized to carry out validation of the 

Birth Certificate photocopy. However, a discourse (debate) arose when it was a Notary who validated the photocopy of the Birth 

Certificate Excerpt. The question that arose was whether the notary had the authority to certify the photocopy of the Birth 

Certificate Excerpt. Notaries are not authorized to ratify birth certificate excerpts, let alone used to apply for jobs and continue 

their education, this is because there are already other more specific regulations, namely Regulation of the Minister of Home 

Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia Number 104 of 2019 concerning Documentation of Population Administration. The core tasks 

of a Notary are only five, namely making deeds, legalizing, waarmaking, fiduciary, and wills. 

The authority of the notary specifically, namely to validate the suitability of the photocopy of the Birth Certificate by the 

original letter. Basically, it does not guarantee legal certainty in the practice of applying legal norms in the provisions of Article 

15 paragraph (2) letter d UUJN, because on the one hand, it provides opportunities for abuse of authority by validating photocopies 

according to the original letter by a notary without checking the material correctness of the letters issued from the agency 

concerned. For example, a notary legalizes legal acts committed by appearers, as one of the conditions for legalization is a Birth 

Certificate, while an agency that has the material truth of the birth certificate is in the Office of the Population and Civil Registration 

Service. So, material truth has not been achieved with the limited authorization of photocopies in accordance with the original 

letter by a notary. Thus, validation of the suitability of  a Birth Certificate photocopy according to the original letter by a notary 

can pose a risk if it is not checked beforehand by the agency that issued the document in question. Therefore, the legal norms in 

the provisions of Article 15 paragraph (2) letter d UUJN have not provided guarantees of legal certainty and benefits, both for 

related parties in connection with legal actions carried out by the notary concerned. Therefore, the evidentiary value of the legal 

actions carried out by the appearer cannot be used as authentic evidence. If there are parties who are harmed by legal actions carried 

out by the appearer, of course, it is not only the notary who is harmed, but the notary will also lose public confidence in the 

existence of a notary institution. 

Notaries qare qnot qat qall qauthorized qto qvalidate qphotocopies qof qbirth qcertificate qbecause qthey qcannot qverify qthe qtruth qof 

qthe qoriginal qbirth qcertificate qdocuments. qThus, qdoubts qand qconcerns qwill qarise qfrom qthe qagency/institution qthat qrequires qthe quse 

qof qbirth qcertificates, qfor qexample qregistering qto qcontinue qtheir qeducation qto qa qhigher qlevel qor qother qfunctions. qValidation qof qa 

qphotocopy qof qa qbirth qcertificate qby qa qnotary qcan qactually qendanger qthe qwork qand qthe qnotary qhimself qbecause qirresponsible 

qpersons qcan quse qit, qso qit qwould qbe qbetter qif qthe qnotary qis qnot qauthorized qto qvalidate qthe qphotocopy qof qthe qbirth qcertificate. 

qNotaries qare qnot qauthorized qto qvalidate qphotocopies qof qbirth qcertificate qexcerpts, qboth qfrom qa qtheoretical qstandpoint qand qfrom qa 

qwritten qlegal qnorm qstandpoint. qNotaries qwill qbe qquestioned qfor qtheir qactions qif qthey qcarry qout qvalidation qwhile qthey qare qunable 

qto qaccount qfor qthe qcorrectness qof qthe qoriginal qdocument qof qthe qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt. qBased qon qthe qtheory qthat qthe qgranting 

qof qauthority qis qan qelaboration qof qthe qrule qof qlaw, qthis qauthority qmust qbe qaccompanied qby qaccountability. qThe qrecipient qof qthe 

qauthority qmust qbe qable qto qaccount qfor qthe qauthority qgiven, qso qfrom qthis qperspective, qthe qnotary qwill qcertainly qbe qquestioned qfor 

qtheir qactions qif qthey qcontinue qto qvalidate qthe qphotocopy qof qthe qExcerpt qof qthe qBirth qCertificate, qwhile qthey qare qunable qto 

qaccount qfor qthe qcorrectness qof qthe qoriginal qdocument qof qthe qExcerpt qof qthe qBirth qCertificate. qThis qinability qto qbe qresponsible 

qmakes qthe qnotary qnot qauthorized qto qcertify qthe qphotocopy qof qthe qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt. qAlthough qthere qis qArticle q15 

qParagraph q(2) qletter qd qUUJN qwhich qstipulates qthat qa qNotary qhas qthe qauthority qto qvalidate qa qphotocopy qby qmatching qthe qoriginal 

qletter, qthe qletter qin qquestion qis qnot qa qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt, qbecause qa qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt qdoes qnot qinclude qa qletter, qbut 

qan qacknowledgment qdocument qwhere qthe qvalidation qof qphotocopies qand qexcerpts qof qbirth qcertificates qthemselves qhas qbeen 

qregulated qseparately qin qseveral qregulations. qRegulations qof qthe qMinister qof qHome qAffairs qas qa qlex qspecialist qand qare 
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qimplementing qrules qof qthe qPopulation qAdministration qLaw. qThis qis qwhat qmakes qa qNotary's qauthority qto qvalidate qa qphotocopy qof 

qa qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt. 

Based qon qthis, qthe qauthors qinterpret qthat qthe qNotary qis qnot qauthorized qto qvalidate qthe qphotocopy qof qthe qBirth 

qCertificate, qthis qis qbecause qthere qare qregulations qthat qspecifically qregulate qthe qauthorization qauthority, qnamely qPMDN qNo. q104 

qof q2019. qIt qis qadvisable qfor qa qnotary qnot qto qauthorize qa qphotocopy qof qa qbirth qcertificate qbecause qit qis qbased qon qthe qauthority 

qstipulated qin qArticle q15 qparagraph q(2) qletter qd qUUJN qto qbe qgiven qconfirmation qthat qthe qauthority qstipulated qin qthe qarticle qdoes 

qnot qinclude qa qphotocopy qof qa qbirth qcertificate, qgiven qthe qnotary's qinability qto qcarry qout qverification qaccording qto qfacts qand qdata 

qor qoriginal qdocuments qBirth qCertificate qwhich qwill qhave qan qimpact qon qthe qpossibility qof qa qfake qbirth qcertificate qappearing. 

Based qon qthis qphenomenon qand qdescription qof qthe qfacts, qthe qauthor qtries qto qbuild qlogic qand qlegal qconstructions qthat 

qactually qa qnotary, qin qvalidating qthe qconformity qof qa qphotocopy qof qa qletter qaccording qto qthe qoriginal, qmeans qthat qhe qis qusing qhis 

qpower qor qauthority qgranted qby qlaw qby qway qof qattribution q(Article q15 qParagraph q(2) qletter qd qUUJN), qwhere qthe qsubstance qof 

qArticle q15 qParagraph q(2) qletter qd qis q"a qcopy qof qthe qLetter qis qthe qsame qas qthe qoriginal", qbut qdoes qnot qinclude qa qBirth qCertificate 

qbecause qit qis qcontradictory qor qnot qin qline qwith qArticle q19 qParagraph q(2) qto q(5) qRegulation qof qthe qMinister qof qHome qAffairs 

qNumber q104 qof q2019 qconcerning qDocumentation qof qPopulation qAdministration qso qthat qif qit qremains qunder qthe qauthority qof qa 

qNotary, qit qwill qbecome qan qauthority qthat qrisks qlarge qlosses qand qis qvery qvulnerable qto qthe qemergence qof qfake qbirth qcertificates qby 

qirresponsible qpersons qwho quse qthe qservices qof qa qNotary. qRegarding qthe qdebate qover qthe qauthority qof qa qNotary qin qvalidating 

qphotocopies qof qBirth qCertificates qand qwhether qBirth qCertificates qare qincluded qin qthe qcategory qof qletters qwhose qphotocopies qmay 

qbe qlegalized qor qnot. qThe qauthority qof qa qNotary qto qcertify qthe qsuitability qof qa qphotocopy qof qa qBirth qCertificate qbasically quses qthe 

qauthority qgranted qby qnormative qlaw, qin qthis qcase, qUUJN. qThis qis qbased qon qthe qredaction qof qArticle q15 qwhich quses qthe q"phrase 

qof qauthority" qin qthe qthree qparagraphs qcontained qin qArticle q15 qParagraphs q(1) qand q(2) qUUJN, qbut qlegalizing qa qphotocopy qof qa 

qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt qis qcertainly qan qexception qfrom qthe qauthority qto qratify qa qphotocopy qof qa qletter qby qa qNotary qbecause 

qthere qis qno qauthority qwithout qaccountability qto qcertain qofficials. qThen, qit qis qclear qthat qthe qactions qof qa qNotary qwho qvalidates qa 

qphotocopy qof qa qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt qare qan qact qthat qcannot qbe qaccounted qfor qbecause qthe qNotary qdoes qnot qhas qthe qright qor 

qauthority qto qcheck qor qexamine qthe qauthenticity qand qcorrectness qof qthe qBirth qCertificate. qTherefore, qthere qis qa qmistake qin 

qinterpreting qthe qauthority qof qArticle q15 qParagraph q(2) qletter qd qUUJN qby qa qnotary qwho qhas qthe qauthority qto qverify qthe 

qcompatibility qof qphotocopies qaccording qto qthe qoriginal qletter qbut qis qnot qauthorized qto qratify qthe qcompatibility qof qphotocopies qof 

qBirth qCertificate qbecause qthe qNotary qdoes qnot qhave qthe qright qor qauthority qto qcheck qthe qauthenticity qand qcorrectness qof qthe qBirth 

qCertificate. qIt qis qalso qbecause qthe qdata qor qinformation qis qthe qright/authority qof qthe qPopulation qand qCivil qRegistration qService. 

The qlegal qimplications qthat qmight qoccur qif qa qNotary qvalidates qa qphotocopy qof qa qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt qinclude q1) 

qOpening qup qopportunities qfor qaction qor qacts qof qmaking qfake qBirth qCertificate qbecause qthe qNotary qapart qfrom qnot qhaving qthe 

qauthority qto qcheck qthe qauthenticity qof qthe qBirth qCertificate, qthe qNotary qalso qdoes qnot qhave qthe qmethod qor qtools qto qcheck qthe 

qauthenticity qof qthe qBirth qCertificate qbrought qto qbe qlegalized. q2) qThere qis qa qrejection qof qthe qratification qby qinterested qagencies, 

qand qinstitutions, qmeaning qthat qthe qresults qof qthe qratification qcannot qbe qused q3) qNotaries qcannot qguarantee qthe qtruth qof qwhat qthey 

qlegalize, qbut qthe qratification qseems qto qsay qit qis qtrue, qso qwho qguarantees qthe qtruth/validity qof qthe qratification qphotocopy qof qthe 

qbirth qcertificate. qThe qlegal qimplications qthat qwill qarise qif qa qNotary qvalidates qa qphotocopy qof qa qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt qcan qalso 

qlead qto qrejection qfrom qthe qinterested qagency/company. qA qnotary qcan qbe qa qmedium qto qpresent qa qfake qbirth qcertificate qthat 

qappears qto qbe qgenuine qby qan qirresponsible qperson qdue qto qthe qnotary's qinability qto qcheck qand qverify qthe qtruth qof qfacts qand qdata qor 

qthe qoriginal qdocument qof qthe qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Notaries qare qnot qauthorized qto qvalidate qphotocopies qof qbirth qcertificate qexcerpts, qbecause qthere qare qregulations qthat qspecifically 

qregulate qthe qauthorization qauthority, qnamely qRegulation qof qthe qMinister qof qHome qAffairs qNo. q104 qof q2019. qIt qis qadvisable qfor qa 

qnotary qnot qto qauthorize qa qphotocopy qof qa qbirth qcertificate, qbecause qof qauthority qstipulated qin qArticle q15 qparagraph q(2) qletter qd 

qUUJN. qIt qgives qconfirmation qthat qthe qauthority qstipulated qin qthe qarticle qdoes qnot qinclude qa qphotocopy qof qa qbirth qcertificate. qIt 

qalso qconfirms qabout qthe qnotary's qinability qto qcarry qout qverification qin qaccordance qwith qthe qfacts qand qdata qor qthe qoriginal 

qdocument qof qthe qBirth qCertificate qExcerpt qwhich qwill qhave qan qimpact qon qthe qpossibility qof qa qfake qbirth qcertificate qappearing. 

qTherefore, qthe qgovernment qshould qrevise qthe qUUJN qin qparticular qArticle q15 qParagraph q(2) qletter qd qby qproviding qconfirmation 

qthat qbirth qcertificates qare qnot qincluded qin qthe qnotary qauthority qto qvalidate qphotocopies qor qat qleast qthe qarticle qis qasked qfor qa qfirm 

qinterpretation qof qthe qConstitutional qCourt qwith qthe qinterpretation qthat qthe qratification qof qa qphotocopy qof qthe qExcerpt qof qthe qBirth 

qDeed qis qnot qincluded qin qthe qauthority qof qthe qNotary qas qreferred qto qin qArticle q15 qParagraph q(2) qletter qd qUUJN. 
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